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Abstract
Medical Directors in the pharmaceutical industry are responsible for fulfilling multiple roles, including scientific expert, 
conscience keeper and people leader, as well as being the external face of the organisation. The capabilities described in the 
book The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People® are not just the integral qualities of a successful leader, they are important 
capabilities that are critical to becoming an impactful medical leader too. As scientific, functional and enterprise leaders, 
country and cluster Medical Directors must possess these seven qualities. Each of the seven habits can be adapted and utilised 
to shape the specific areas that Medical Directors are responsible for: intuitive creativity, patient centricity, prioritisation, 
enterprise leadership, communication and behavioural change, building a team, partnering and scientific and technological 
leadership. To excel in their function, current and future Medical Directors need to sharpen their existing skills and build 
specific capabilities. Energy management in physical, mental, emotional and spiritual domains is the way forward.

Key Points 

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People® can be incor-
porated into the Medical Director role.

Medical Directors should possess these seven qualities in 
order to successfully make an impact in their role.

Current and future medical leaders need to develop their 
capabilities in order to excel in each of these seven areas, 
including energy management in physical, mental, emo-
tional and spiritual domains.

1 Introduction

Medical Affairs is now the cornerstone function in the phar-
maceutical industry [1–3]. Changes in regulations, expecta-
tions of internal and external stakeholders and types of port-
folio have resulted in the evolution of the function [4]. The 
pharmaceutical industry operates through multiple offices 
across multiple countries, and sometimes in clusters of more 
than one country. Typically, a Medical Director leads the 
Medical Affairs department, although specific designations 
can vary subject to the organisation or geography.

Historically, Regulatory, Clinical Research, Pharma-
covigilance and Medical Affairs have emerged from the 
same team. However, in recent times, the rapid evolution of 
Medical Affairs has made it the most prominent, strategic 
and standalone function in a country.

This article is mainly focused on Medical Directors lead-
ing the Medical Affairs function at country or cluster level, 
although broad principles can be applied to Medical Direc-
tors performing many other regional or global roles. Overall, 
the role of a Medical Director can be categorised into four 
clear quadrants (as demonstrated in Fig. 1): as a scientific 
expert, a conscience keeper, the external face of the organi-
sation and a people leader [5].
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The scientific expert: Rapid advancements in science have 
led to specialised medicines becoming an important port-
folio for most pharmaceutical organisations. Additionally, 
our understanding of disease biology and the develop-
ment of personalised medicines has deepened further. The 
Medical Director, therefore, must have in-depth expertise 
in disease management and an aptitude and interest in at 
least one clearly defined therapeutic area, understanding 
how future therapies will evolve. From a practical stand-
point, they also need to be aware of the important role 
of payers and insurance companies, and cognisant of the 
challenges that patients and caregivers face. As a result of 
this, the Medical Director should be perceived as a scien-
tific expert and strategist, both internally and externally.
The conscience keeper: In most organisations operat-
ing across emerging markets, the Medical Director or 
designee functions are the final signatory for all mate-
rials that are shared externally. In addition, interactions 
with health care professionals (HCPs), payers and insur-
ance companies, patients and representatives are led by 
the Medical Affairs team in general, with the Medical 
Director ultimately held accountable. The role of the 
Medical Director must be to ensure that governance pro-
cesses are robust and streamlined, and that the individu-
als responsible for these processes are well informed of 

the regulations and assertive enough to implement them. 
The Medical Director must have an in-depth knowledge 
of local laws and regulations related to the promotion of 
medical products and interactions with HCPs. With the 
arrival of social media and a higher number of digital 
channels of communication, this has now become even 
more complex than before. There are certain practices for 
Medical Directors to engage via social media platforms. 
For example, posting content relating to disease aware-
ness is allowed in many cases, however sharing or even 
‘liking’ content that relates to drugs or drug-related data 
may be perceived as promotional or an endorsement and 
is therefore to be avoided. Additionally, in some organi-
sations, Medical Directors are also in charge of assuring 
adherence to quality (good clinical, regulatory, pharma-
covigilance, manufacturing and distribution practices). 
In this way, we can affirm that Medical Directors are the 
guardians of maintaining the Licence to Operate for their 
affiliates.
The people leader: A major responsibility of the Medi-
cal Director is leading a team of diverse people. As the 
Medical Affairs function has evolved to become a key 
strategic pillar, and Medical Affairs teams are expand-
ing and becoming more specialised, the Medical Direc-
tor needs to develop new skills and capabilities in their 

Fig. 1  The four quadrants of the 
Medical Director role
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teams, provide opportunities for development and guide 
team members with their own professional expertise. 
This responsibility has emerged as one of the most criti-
cal success factors for a Medical Director. On the other 
hand, the Medical Director also plays a leadership role in 
senior management teams at country, cluster or regional 
level, and this role also involves leading the team in both 
patient-centric and scientifically driven directions. The 
Medical Director needs to lead by example, inspire other 
colleagues and navigate a complex matrix environment. 
Bringing out the best in people is a key result area for 
measuring the success of Medical Directors.
The external face: In an age where external partnerships 
are key to success, Medical Directors play the important 
role of representing their organisation in a very scientific, 
unbiased manner, partnering with medical societies and 
associations and payer/insurance organisations to improve 
diagnosis, early identification of patients and optimum 
management. They need to add value to multiple stake-
holders—including governments, reimbursement agen-
cies and policy makers—while representing the organisa-
tion’s values and positioning their standards in the right 
way. They also need to be adept at speaking to the media 
as the designated spokesperson for their organisation. 
Medical Directors should be seen as the scientific and 
strategic partner of choice by all external stakeholders.

Another important aspect for a Medical Director is being 
an enterprise leader outside of their own function. We will 
discuss a few aspects of this role within this article, in addi-
tion to what we believe constitute the seven+ habits of a 
highly effective Medical Director.

2  The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People®: 
how they apply to Medical Directors

There are various frameworks that measure success and 
effectiveness as people, and more specifically as leaders. 
One of these frameworks, which is widely acknowledged 
and applied, is Stephen Covey’s concept of The 7 Habits 
of Highly Effective People®, which came to prominence in 
1989. Covey postulated that seven habits (Be Proactive®; 
Begin With the End in Mind®; Put First Things First®; 
Think Win-Win®; Seek First to Understand, Then to Be 
Understood®; Synergize®; Sharpen the Saw®) would be 
essential factors for leaders to succeed in their role, as well 
as develop further [6]. These habits are universal and unre-
lated to functional domain, and they have stood the test of 
time. We feel that these habits should be specifically incor-
porated into ways of working for Medical Directors in order 
for them to be successful in their current role and evolve 
their function in the future. In the sections below, we have 

highlighted how each of these seven habits (and one more) 
add value to a specific function or role that Medical Direc-
tors play (Fig. 2). Additionally, we have also shared some 
examples of how these habits have been practised in recent 
times.

2.1  Be Proactive®: Intuitive Creativity

The future of the Medical Affairs function, and the health 
care industry at large, needs leaders who create change, 
rather than manage it. There are basic skills that work effec-
tively within the conventional leadership paradigm [7], such 
as the ability to communicate a vision, adapt to multiple per-
sonalities, manage conflict and motivate a team. In this case, 
a Medical Director’s effectiveness as a leader is primarily a 
function of what they have learned and achieved in the past, 
and how their past learnings impact their present effective-
ness. However, the highly effective Medical Director’s future 
is in driving their present. Their effectiveness as a leader 
also depends on how they prepare to address future chal-
lenges [8]. That is why, in addition to basic skills, a Medical 
Director needs to upskill and develop new skills to inspire 
their teams to ‘create the future’. Intuitive creativity is a 
high priority. This skill is the blend of heightened intuition 
with highly refined listening skills, along with the ability to 
link creative solutions to what is understood [7]. Steve Jobs, 
co-founder of Apple and one of the most creative leaders 
in the world, was accurate in describing the phenomenon: 
“Creativity is just connecting things. When you ask crea-
tive people how they did something, they feel a little guilty 
because they did not really do it, they just saw something. It 
seemed obvious to them after a while” [9].

The key to intuitive creativity is the ability to be [10–13]:

• Open.
• A master listener.
• A learning zealot who learns something new every day.
• A customer fanatic—patient-centric (driven by improv-

ing experiences and ensuring better outcomes for 
patients) while also committed to supporting the diverse 
needs of other stakeholders, including HCPs and payers.

• Technologically savvy—in addition to mastering one of 
the therapeutic areas to ‘key opinion leader level’, think-
ing across multiple therapeutic areas and industries, 
and most importantly, the ability to leverage technology 
within disease areas, exploit technological advances and 
disruptive technologies (including medical analytics/
voice-of-customer analyses).

• A personal disruptor, knowing when to disrupt yourself.
• A tough-minded optimist.
• An eager experimenter, supporting multiple ideas to find 

a few that work.
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In addition, based on our experience, the most creative 
Medical Directors have a broader base to their career lad-
der from transferring between functions and departments, 
providing a wider set of experiences and knowledge and 
serving as a solid foundation for creativity to build on.

Another important aspect for an effective Medical 
Director is to continuously support a culture of creativity 
within their medical teams. Creating a safe environment 
in the workplace is important for supporting the team’s 
creativity; Medical Directors must take reasonable risks 
to allow team members to fail while experimenting with 
new approaches. Both attraction and retention of creative 
talents and cognitive diversity within the team will also 
help foster creativity. Creativity should become a strategy 
in itself and be part of every Medical Affairs function—not 
just related to a specific therapy area. It should also be an 
integral part of traditionally conservative areas, such as 
License to Operate (medical compliance, patient safety, 
medical information).

To conclude, we come back to one of the most creative 
leaders and teams in the world—Steve Jobs and the Mac-
intosh Design Team. Another important lesson we have 
learned from them about creativity (and have adapted to our 
needs in AstraZeneca’s International Medical team), is the 
application of the following principles [14]:

• Active participation: It does not matter how great the 
planned Medical Affairs activity is—if nobody wants to 
participate in it, it will not garner the expected creative 
output.

• Cost effectiveness: We should aim to maximise activi-
ties with optimum resources so that as many HCPs and 
patients as possible can participate in—and benefit 
from—the activity.

• Diversity and excellence: Find the best people from any-
where in the industry and company to support the initia-
tive.

• Create the new normal: ‘Blow people’s minds’ and over-
turn and create new standards; do not do the same things 
as everyone else.

• Be resourceful: We do not have to invent everything—we 
are happy to adopt great approaches from others.

2.2  Begin with the End in Mind®: Patient Centricity

Putting patients at the centre of a pharmaceutical indus-
try strategy is probably the most specific or even intuitive 
habit of a Medical Director. To be effective in this aspect, 
Medical Directors should be able to draw on their technical 
background in medical science and disease understanding, 
as well as art-of-medicine skills, acquired during clinical 

Fig. 2  The 7+ habits of highly 
effective Medical Directors
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practice. Medical Directors should leverage both their back-
ground and skills to influence different functions in the 
implementation of their strategy. This way, they can deliver 
the outcomes and health care experiences that people care 
most about and support patients to help them enjoy fulfilling 
lives. Patient centricity means understanding and fulfilling 
both objectives. Medical Directors are equally responsible 
for delivering the best patient experiences and outcomes. If 
they deliver excellence in just one aspect, but not the other, 
they will be failing in their most important responsibility as 
guardians of patient wellbeing.

In order to truly make patient centricity a habit, Medical 
Directors should ensure that both aspects are incorporated 
in the strategy for each disease area that they are responsible 
for, and track that their teams are doing the same.

2.2.1  Ensuring the Best Outcomes for Patients

To achieve the objective of delivering the best patient out-
comes, a Medical Director needs to be not only an expert in 
the data around the product they manage, but also an expert 
on the disease state itself. This includes the pathophysiology, 
epidemiology, clinical data across several treatment options 
and standards of care in the specific geographical area. There 
are three practices that help in exercising this habit:

Medical Directors Should Invest Time in Reading and 
Understanding Scientific Journals: Ideally two or three 
reviews of the latest developments within the disease area 
from relevant internal medicine journals. This will help 
Medical Directors comprehend the current understanding 
within the general medical community. It is also important 
that Medical Directors read publications concerning their 
own products. Finally, reading publication results from other 
therapeutic options will help Medical Directors understand 
the difference in populations and results, and enable them 
to compare how applicable they are to their own context.

Medical Directors Should Meet and Discuss Their Prac-
tice Directly with Two or Three Specialists Quarterly: Dur-
ing these conversations, it is important for Medical Directors 
to ask questions about how patients receive information, how 
they engage with diagnosis procedures and treatment indica-
tions and how the health care system is prepared for caring 
for these specific patients. This will help Medical Directors 
to monitor their own understanding of the science and the 
current practice of medicine in their own ecosystems and 
will also ensure they are asking the right questions, using 
the latest terminology and, most importantly, building their 
own network.

Medical Directors Should Take Time to Meet and Engage 
Directly with Patients: To understand their needs and how 
they feel about their treatment journey, enabling them to 
act on their insights and deliver innovative approaches that 
improve outcomes. Medical Directors should participate in 

patient advisory boards, meet with patient advocacy groups 
(PAGs) or obtain insights from social listening. One prac-
tice Medical Directors may find beneficial is spending a full 
day with patients and care givers. This has been adopted in 
some areas with excellent results, not only for the medical 
team, but for other members of the cross-functional team as 
it provides valuable first-hand insights into patients’ needs.

2.2.2  Ensuring the Best Health Care Experience for Patients

When aiming to provide the best patient experiences, a 
Medical Director should be concerned about the uptake of 
screening, diagnosis, procedures and treatments, and how 
uptake can directly affect patient wellbeing, as well as out-
comes. A Medical Director should challenge how estab-
lished standards of care can be improved to yield even bet-
ter patient experiences and enhance outcomes in the future. 
There are a number of actions to incorporate this habit:

Medical Directors Should Take Time to Understand the 
Reality of Their Ecosystem and Shape it to Exceed Expec-
tations: They should ensure research on the capabilities 
and capacities available complies with the standard of care 
requirements. They should identify the gaps, including 
patients’ perspectives, and look for partners that may have 
a shared interest in enhancing these capabilities and capaci-
ties. It is important to ensure any partners understand and 
incorporate patients’ needs as well.

Medical Directors Should Build Their Strategy Ensur-
ing they have Listened to and Incorporated the Voice of the 
Patients: From clinical trials and real-world evidence (RWE) 
studies to educational programmes and disease awareness 
campaigns, Medical Directors should check that all aspects 
related to patient wellbeing are being incorporated, as well 
as any instances for adjustments based on patient insights 
and real-time results.

Medical Directors Should Provide Support in Navigat-
ing Chronic Diseases, Beyond Medical Aspects, and Help 
Ensure Equitable Access: They should play a role in ensur-
ing awareness campaigns are reaching the right population 
with the right approach, and that disease screening com-
plies with Frame and Carlson criteria. Furthermore, they 
should deliver an avoidable complications approach, and 
maintain diagnostic and treatment options availability and 
affordability.

Medical Affairs is uniquely positioned at the centre of 
the interaction between the patient, medicine, health tech-
nology and the health care ecosystem to bridge the gap 
between them and lead a revolution in improving outcomes 
for patients.

The Medical Director should act internally as the voice 
of the patient to shape strategy and provide patient value. 
In this way, the Medical Director, acting like an orchestral 
conductor, brings together people from different functions, 
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encouraging the development of a patient-immersed culture 
that supports cross-functional team knowledge sharing, deci-
sion making and collaboration, fostering innovative health 
care solutions for better patient outcomes and experiences.

2.3  First Things First®: Prioritisation

With increased capabilities and responsibilities come 
increased expectations, a higher number of stakeholders and 
different types of collaboration that go beyond the traditional 
Medical Affairs function, without replacing any of the basic 
responsibilities. It is easy for the Medical Director to feel 
overwhelmed with the number of tasks that await them and 
prioritising their to-do list may seem like an impossible task. 
However, as the author of The 7 Habits of Highly Effective 
People®, Stephen Covey, states, “the key is not to priori-
tise what is on your schedule, but to schedule your priori-
ties” [15]. Prioritisation based on importance and urgency 
is no longer sufficient. The ability to ‘deprioritise’ is just as 
important—removing tasks from the list and aligning all 
internal stakeholders on the decision. The prioritisation of an 
effective Medical Director should be based on impact—not 
just aligned to the medical strategy, but also to changes in 
the clinical environment, ultimately benefiting patient care, 
as well as contributing to the overall brand strategy.

Above all else, one of the main responsibilities of the 
Medical Director is people management. In a 2003 inter-
view, Steve Jobs accurately said “great things in business 
are never done by one person, they are done by a team of 
people” [16]. The ability to hire a team of high-potential 
individuals and then inspire them to perform beyond their 
own expectations is a key capability of achieving great 
impact that is felt both internally and externally. The power 
to inspire and challenge, while still nurturing sufficiently 
to allow growth, is a delicate balance that needs to be pri-
oritised and should be allocated sufficient time to ensure a 
high-performing team. This, however, is often overlooked, 
as meeting the needs of cross-functional teams tends to take 
priority. However, if cross-functional teams decide the prior-
ities of the Medical Affairs team, it’s very easy for the team 
to fall into a category of ‘supporting function’. The Medical 
Affairs team needs to have a different approach to ensure 
they deliver significant impact that cannot be achieved by 
others and are perceived as irreplaceable. A highly capa-
ble and empowered team will lead to a strong partnership 
relationship with cross-functional teams, with influencing 
power to align other functions to support medical strategic 
priorities, obtain resources to execute these priorities and 
deliver impact that cannot be delivered by other functions, 
therefore gaining partnership and investment to the function.

In order to achieve this impact, the Medical Director 
needs to be able to identify and provide high-level guidance 
on what should be the prioritised focus for their team. This 

requires the ability to identify clear brand strategic priori-
ties, key success factors, key challenges for the brand and 
the activities that most efficiently and successfully address 
them. An impactful drug pipeline often means a more dif-
ficult launch preparation, as it requires a significant mind-
set shift and environmental changes. Team focus, under the 
Medical Director’s guidance, on impactful activities and 
medical resource investment is crucial to ensure changes 
that can easily be felt both internally and externally. This 
will help establish a reputation in the Medical Affairs team’s 
process that increases the ability to influence and leads to 
further impact and irreplaceability.

In summary, a successful Medical Director needs not 
only to be able to prioritise what is impactful and influential 
themselves but develop and lead a team that is able to do the 
same. In return, they will gain respect and deliver impact 
that is recognised both internally and externally.

2.4  Think Win–Win®: Enterprise Leadership

According to McKinsey’s A Vision for Medical Affairs in 
2025 report, after a period of time, “pharmaceutical com-
pany CEOs will come out of Medical Affairs” [3]. This is 
a great ambition to have from a functional point of view, 
but it will probably not be a smooth journey for individuals 
in practice. The key challenge for Medical Directors is to 
shift from a siloed to an enterprise-wide mindset and start 
acting in the best interests of the enterprise, rather than a 
Medical Affairs function only. The Medical Director must 
be accountable for the success of the enterprise as a whole 
and conversant with the full business cycle, as well as inter-
pret research and development, science, medical practice 
and patient needs for cross-functional team members and 
stakeholders [13].

Irrespective of the fact that Medical Affairs has transi-
tioned to an integrated strategic role within the organisation, 
the ‘us versus them’ attitude and differential treatment may 
still be present as a result of existing corporate silos and the 
legacy of the on-demand and supporting nature of the func-
tion in the recent past. Consequently, instead of contributing 
to and leveraging the performance of other departments and 
teams, and leading their team to do the same, the Medical 
Director’s perspective and effectiveness are driven by their 
individual and teams’ objectives only. In addition, talent 
development in Medical Affairs and enterprise collabora-
tion have often taken a back seat to ‘getting things done’. 
From a talent management standpoint, the priority has been 
on leveraging domain expertise and promoting vertically 
within silos. As a result, Medical Directors often had great 
depth, but little breadth across the organisation [17]. There-
fore, medical leaders who seek out professional development 
opportunities that enhance both their interpersonal, manage-
ment and ‘business’ skills—such as accounting, finance and 
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planning—are more likely to succeed as enterprise leaders 
[18].

Based on this knowledge and practical experience from 
the flagship talent development programme specifically 
designed to develop future Medical Directors in AstraZen-
eca’s International region, iStep Up to Leadership, we aim 
to effectively address the enterprise leadership habit (Fig. 3). 
This enterprise leadership habit will help iStep Up to Lead-
ership graduates to be successful when they progress to 
leadership roles. Whether at individual or team development 
levels, we must focus on the three most important behav-
iours that distinguish traditional leadership from enterprise 
[4, 19]:

1. They take from, and give to, their peers.
2. They push, and pull, team contributions.
3. They facilitate, and don’t direct, team performance.

The best example we have to illustrate enterprise leader-
ship in action in AstraZeneca’s International Medical team is 
our Emerging Markets Health Innovation Hubs Network—
part of the global A.Catalyst Network of innovation hubs 
[20]. Thanks to the Medical team members behind the con-
cept coordinating cross-functional input across the enter-
prise, the Health Innovation Hubs bring together traditional 
(patients, health care practitioners, academia, governments 
and policy makers) and non-traditional (technology and 
pharmaceutical industries, ecosystem builders, investors and 
entrepreneurs) partners within emerging markets to reim-
agine how we can accelerate innovation, increase access to 

health care and improve outcomes for patients and society 
at large.

In conclusion, and referring back to McKinsey’s A Vision 
for Medical Affairs in 2025 report, published more than a 
decade ago, Medical Directors aspiring to a CEO role (the 
ultimate manifestation of enterprise leadership) may want to 
consider the following suggestions [3]:

1. Make your intentions known.
2. Groom your successor.
3. Request a title change.
4. Get your Master's degree.
5. Pursue professional development opportunities.
6. Consider leaving the organisation.
7. Talk with your family [3].

2.5  First Understand, Then Be Understood®: 
Communication and Behavioural Change

According to Stephen Covey, the key to successful com-
munication and being heard lies in understanding the other 
party by listening effectively [6]. Listening is often over-
looked, and really focusing on what’s being said can be a 
challenge due to limited mental space and the number of 
interruptions and distractions we face every day. People 
often perceive themselves to be good listeners, but research 
[21] suggests that most people only remember 25–50% of 
what they hear. Medical Directors are often faced with the 
additional challenge of having a high span of control and 
limited time with each stakeholder.

Fig. 3  iStepUp to Leadership 
2.0: Developing international 
medical leaders that create the 
future
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Typically, successful Medical Directors take the time to 
listen to their stakeholders and their teams, which enables 
them to connect and build trust. The general tendency in 
communication is to get our message across quickly, rather 
than taking the time to listen attentively to the other party. 
The purpose of listening should be to understand and not 
to reply, but in most cases, this is a challenge that requires 
behavioural change and involves being highly aware of our 
own senses and emotions in order to control them. In some 
cases, we might also have a predetermined judgment on the 
subject, which makes it harder for us to focus on the conver-
sation. It is important to keep an open mind and to be aware 
of our own prejudices. In the instances that we hear a mes-
sage contradictory to our ideas or beliefs, it can be easy to 
react and respond to what is being said, but it is critical for 
us to focus and understand the other side, rather than jump 
to conclusions. This includes controversial views and chal-
lenges to our conversations. It is good practice to maintain a 
holistic view and be prepared for difficult situations we may 
face in our interactions.

As people management is one of the key responsibilities 
of the Medical Director, performance development is one 
of the key processes that relies on effective communication. 
Medical Directors who have regular coaching conversations 
with their teams are able to help them stretch and grow, by 
asking the right questions and understanding the employee’s 
perspective. Engagement, being present and reflecting on 
what has been said can help us understand each other, lead-
ing to more effective communication and improving the 
overall performance of the team.

2.6  Synergise®: Partnering

Synergy is the habit of creative co-operation. It is a combi-
nation of teamwork, open-mindedness and finding new solu-
tions to old problems. Synergy is often a process by which 
team members bring all their experiences and expertise to 
solve problems, but sharing common values and challenges, 
as well as areas of disagreement, is important. Our objec-
tive of putting patients first and ensuring the best patient 
outcomes and experiences is the foundation of a synergistic 
partnership. An important aspect of this is to value diver-
sity—finding synergies can help us not only to solve old or 
current problems but create new opportunities for all parties.

Medical Directors have two distinct sets of stakeholders—
internal stakeholders, including cross-functional team mem-
bers (Commercial, Finance, Human Resources, Regulatory 
Affairs, Clinical Development, Health Outcomes, regional 
and global leaders in both Medical and other functions) and 
external stakeholders, which includes health care provid-
ers, medical societies, payer and insurance agencies, pub-
lic agencies and government, patient and caregiver groups, 
health care activities, the lay community and medical teams 

from other organisations. Developing robust partnerships 
with internal stakeholders helps Medical Directors exceed 
their objectives and achieve organisational success. Suc-
cessful partnerships with external stakeholders are vital 
in policy shaping and the creation of a robust health care 
system. This may include evidence generation in assessing 
value outcomes, real-world settings and investigator-initiated 
research. Additionally, in recent times, diagnostics, device 
manufacturers and technology providers have also emerged 
as key external stakeholders in our journey to create new 
solutions.

There are two primary ways of creating more synergy and 
building partnerships:

Complete two tasks with one action: This is highly rel-
evant with internal stakeholders. Medical Directors must 
understand the cross-functional teams’ point of view, objec-
tively downplay their personal views and identify areas 
where there is more agreement than disagreement. While 
doing so, Medical Directors should keep an open mind to 
learning new things from different parties; for example, 
some functions, such as Commercial, have strong skills in 
project management and branding, while finance teams typi-
cally have excellent analytical skills. Medical teams have an 
in-depth knowledge of the patient journey and the needs of 
patients—everyone brings their own perspective to the table. 
Medical Directors must have the leadership skills to bring 
all stakeholders together and empower other colleagues to 
maximise their own skills to achieve the desired results. 
They must have the ability to use their emotional quotient 
skills to work effectively cross-functionally and be ready to 
translate complex science to the partner’s language. While 
doing so, Medical Directors must put their ‘functional hats’ 
away and have a clear understanding of enterprise leader-
ship. Readiness to learn new skills, understand their own 
limitations and find solutions are key attributes of successful 
Medical Directors.

Treating health care as an interconnected system [22]: 
Health care has evolved in such a way that multiple players 
coexist to create defined networks. Many of these players 
belong to slightly different areas of pharmaceuticals (e.g. 
pharmaceutical devices or diagnostics). Additionally, the 
network of health care providers, regulators, reimbursement 
agencies, patients and communities are also now interlinked. 
Finally, there are new players, such as those providing data 
analytics, technology providers and digital media experts, 
who also have a prominent role to play in the delivery of 
health care. In certain circumstances, traditionally competi-
tive pharmaceutical companies may even come together as 
partners for specific tasks and activities. The role of a Medi-
cal Director is to identify these networks, connect the dots 
and work towards sustained delivery of health care. Medical 
Directors create this ecosystem and promote healthy knowl-
edge sharing between various partners. They must look at 
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this system as a strategic long-term tool, not merely one 
to achieve short-term objectives. In order to successfully 
synergise with different partners, Medical Directors must 
have a clear project plan, while keeping their minds open to 
new ideas. It also means synergising with skill sets available 
in the external world, rather than just creating those skill 
sets internally. Medical Directors must select the right set 
of partners with common values and beneficial skill sets.

The A.Catalyst Network is a concept that connects this 
variety of stakeholders. The scope of each hub is different in 
every country, though the principles of creativity, collabora-
tion and value creation are shared. It has become a sustain-
able forum for the exchange of ideas and creating solutions 
in patient care. Hubs in Russia, Taiwan, India and China, to 
name a few, have already demonstrated value nationally, as 
well as in other countries.

2.7  Sharpening the Saw®: Scientific 
and Technological Leadership

In today’s rapidly evolving world, scientific advances are 
happening more quickly than ever before, impacting our 
approach to patient identification and the selection of pre-
ventative techniques and management. In recent years, 
technological advances co-exist with scientific advances 
and are often interlinked. Medical Directors, as scientific 
experts, should stay informed of such scientific advances, 
especially in the therapy areas they operate in, and should 
always keep themselves updated on these developments. A 
Medical Director should also be able to connect the upcom-
ing science and the latest developments in medical practice 
with technological advances inside and outside the health 
care setting, applying advancements in order to acceler-
ate the adoption of scientific innovation with a sustainable 
approach. This habit implies a truly cross-functional mind-
set, while at the same time requires a solid scientific and 
medical background to maintain focus on the final objective 
of delivering innovative medicines to a broad population 
[23].

Practising the habit of being a scientific-technological 
leader can be divided into three phases:

(i) Managing the latest scientific data and understanding 
gaps in the ecosystems to make innovation adoptable and 
sustainable, leveraging data analytics and artificial intelli-
gence (AI) Cumulative big scientific data is probably the best 
example of where machine learning can be applied. Medical 
Directors should leverage new technologies, such as AI, and 
apply cutting-edge scientific knowledge. However, health 
care ecosystems offer both the rich opportunity and chal-
lenging mission of analysing big data available for the appli-
cation of AI. Data from electronic medical records (EMRs), 
health economics and patient-reported outcomes can all be 

pulled into a machine learning algorithm to generate insights 
on patient behaviours, patient risks and effective interven-
tions. This use of technological advances in situational diag-
nosis is the first step towards a digital agile mindset.

(ii) Keeping updated and connected with innovative tech-
nological options in health, but also with innovation from 
other industries, by establishing a broad spectrum of part-
nerships and fostering connections with health ecosystems 
Evolving from a ‘doing digital’ to a ‘being digital’ approach 
includes embracing the mindset, principles and opportuni-
ties that digital health brings to create new value for patients, 
HCPs and health ecosystems. To make this evolution a real-
ity, the Medical Director should lead the mental integration 
between medical and information technology/digital teams, 
encouraging continuous interactions in internal forums. 
They should also encourage colleagues to share the latest 
advances from both functions. In addition to scientific con-
gresses and forums, attending external forums and exchange 
meetings in the technological and innovation arena is also a 
best practice to adopt as a futurist Medical Director.

(iii) Integrating leading technologies with a patient-led 
mindset to drive better patient outcomes and experiences 
through innovation In this phase, HCP experiences can be 
synergised with end-to-end platforms. This includes putting 
the application of knowledge acquired in the previous phases 
into practice to support patient identification, early diagno-
sis and better clinical interventions that result in improved 
outcomes, adequate disease management and control and 
improved health resource utilisation.

As an example, to address the lack of early diagnosis of 
lung cancer in many emerging markets with few national 
screening programmes in place, we launched a tool lever-
aging AI-based technology that can help identify possible 
lung cancer cases based on radiological tests, such as tho-
rax computerised tomography (CT) scans or X-rays. Thorax 
X-rays are widely available and economical, but not usually 
digitised, and 19–26% of lung nodules on chest X-rays are 
missed during the first readings (PCS), while for board-cer-
tified thoracic radiologists, detection performance is > 80%. 
AI-based systems have shown to improve nodule detection to 
accuracies ranging from 80 to 90% [24–26]. In the last year, 
we have partnered with Qure.ai, a provider of AI platforms, 
to implement a solution that can be applied from mobile 
phones and directly on X-ray machines. Using this AI appli-
cation for analysing analogue and digital X-rays, we aim to 
aid general practitioners (GPs) and physicians working in 
primary care settings to identify incidental lung nodules, 
so that individuals with suspected cases can then undergo 
specific pathological tests to confirm or rule out lung cancer. 
This project has recently started to be rolled out across many 
emerging markets [27].

AI is not the only technology available. In a model where 
we partner with a technology start-up from India, Tricog, 
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patients with chest pain undergo a digital electrocardiogram 
(ECG), which is then rapidly analysed to confirm whether 
it is acute coronary syndrome (ACS) or not. If ACS is con-
firmed, the patient is then guided to the nearest available 
catheterisation laboratory (cath lab) using smartphone tech-
nology. Thanks to this process, we expect to reduce symp-
tom-to-door time, and since the cath lab is made aware of 
the patient ahead of their arrival, even the door-to-needle 
time may be reduced. This may give the patient a chance of 
better clinical outcome.

Finally, digital platforms are a key tool and a perfect 
example of how technology has been leveraged to acceler-
ate science through collaborative research and educational 
projects. We are currently partnering with BITGENIA, a 
spin-off of CONICET (the main entity for researchers in 
Argentina), to launch a collaborative biobank, EMR and 
genomic platform that connects laboratories belonging to 
research institutions across Latin America. The objective 
is to enhance translational research capacity and capabili-
ties with a more efficient approach, joining efforts to obtain 
faster results from broader populations for diseases with very 
low incidence.

Medical Directors have the responsibility to translate 
science into better outcomes and experiences for patients. 
Today, we have a world of possibilities to leverage tech-
nological advances that could be adopted as catalysers of 
upcoming paradigms.

3  7+ Habit: Building the Team

We have discussed seven very relevant habits… now let’s 
move to the final, very important, habit for Medical Direc-
tors: building the team. Why is building a team a funda-
mental habit for Medical Directors? First, because nobody 
succeeds alone, nor fails alone, but also, and most impor-
tantly, because belonging to a team makes all the difference 
in times of celebration and especially when recovering from 
setbacks [28].

There is no set formula to build a successful team, but we 
do have some learnings from developing a group of talented 
people into a strong and respected medical team.

Leadership skills alone are not enough to build a team—
two key sets of skills are needed. Following Gonzalo Noya’s 
analogy, and comparing the team with a guitar, within a 
team, we have six strings split in two groups: at the bottom 
of the guitar are the bass strings that we can compare with 
hard or technical skills, and at the top, the guitar has treble 
strings, equivalent to soft or leadership skills. We expect 
each string to sound perfect individually, but it is funda-
mental that all the strings are tuned together to deliver a 
harmonious sound. The same goes for a successful team. 

Let’s look ‘string by string’ at how we can stay in tune and 
work in harmony [28].

The first string is the big objective: something your team 
collectively wants to achieve. In our case, after years of 
working in isolation, our objective was to put AstraZeneca’s 
International Medical team on the global map, ultimately 
building internal and external stakeholders’ confidence in 
our capability to deliver and to transform our brand.

The second string is people. Successful teams are made 
up of people with complementary talents who are commit-
ted to the big objective. This is the string Medical Direc-
tors should pay most attention to, as it is the guitar in 
itself. Although the notes are different, they should pitch 
together—the guitar should be tuned so that all the strings 
are in perfect harmony. And sometimes a string must be 
changed to maintain the overall quality of the sound; as a 
leader, it is the Medical Director’s responsibility to identify 
this and action it.

The third string is tuning—the equivalent of setting 
rules, tracking progress, recognising merit and correcting 
any deviations.

The bass tones connect us with a common purpose, 
beyond the objective. The fourth string is the mission, in 
our case, translating our scientific leadership into actions 
that guarantee better outcomes for more patients. Our mis-
sion is the reason we wake up every day and go to the office 
or the airport. This is what makes us happy when we achieve 
our goals, but also what makes us resilient in the event of 
setbacks. Having a strong mission is fundamental to building 
a team as it attracts the right people.

The fifth string is values. Shared values are what bond 
a mix of people together; all members should embrace the 
values to ensure they are aligned with the other strings. Val-
ues are about how you achieve your goals and provide the 
answers when you have doubts.

Last but not least is the sixth string: trust. With this string, 
a successful team will achieve maturity. When team mem-
bers are trusted by one another, it is like playing a tune by 
heart. This happens when you know where your colleagues 
will be for the next pass, for the next sound. You can impro-
vise, although this is probably the most difficult aspect to 
achieve. However, when trust has truly been established, the 
team is ready for anything.

There is one other aspect to introduce: the producer. The 
producer provides the external view that brings an additional 
level of achievement. Because the producer is interested in 
the success of the team but comes from a different place 
and can provide constructive criticism, they are perfectly 
positioned to challenge the Medical Director with a win–win 
objective. In the case of the Medical Director, the producer 
will act as a company president. In the case of Regional 
Medical Directors, the producer will act as a business part-
ner. The Beatles allowed George Martin to challenge their 
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music, and with him, they became one of the most influential 
bands of all time.

This is the last habit we wanted to share: let others com-
ment, challenge and criticise. It is the most difficult skill but 
one that makes the difference between excellent and excep-
tional—and we cannot accept less… our patients deserve it.

This final habit may be the most important habit for a 
Medical Director: to build a team with a clear ambition, tal-
ented and complementary members, high standards, a com-
mon purpose, solid values and trust in each other. This takes 
time and after a while the team will be playing well together. 
However, to take the team to the next step, something else is 
required to achieve ‘the perfect pitch’.

But what is the Medical Director’s role within the team? 
As a leader, it’s important to be a strong figure, but at other 
times, to demonstrate a warm and approachable nature, so 
that team members feel comfortable enough to ask for help 
when they need it. Being a Medical Director is all about 
managing the balance between empowerment and support.

4  Developing and Enriching the Habits

Until now, we have discussed all the habits that are nec-
essary for Medical Directors to succeed. However, this 
requires resilience and clear priorities in order to succeed 
on a daily basis. Medical Directors need to be the team 
energy administrator. This is about taking the time to renew 
and refresh the four main dimensions of nature—physical, 
mental, emotional and spiritual. This eventually helps us to 
be more effective in our life’s work—working smarter, not 
necessarily harder.

As Medical Directors, keeping abreast of new devel-
opments is rewarding but can also be exhausting. Staying 

up-to-date with the external world is a top priority for Medi-
cal Directors so they need to take the time to recharge regu-
larly. Medical Directors have to focus on the four domains—
physical, mental, spiritual and emotional. These domains are 
interconnected and can influence each other, allowing us to 
synergise and enabling us to do more in less time.

The physical domain is about ensuring physical wellbe-
ing, strength and vigour. Medical Directors will benefit from 
focusing on adequate exercise, healthy eating and maintain-
ing a good sleep–wake cycle—this could take as little as 
30–40 min a day.

The mental domain is equally important as Medical 
Directors complete a lot of ‘mind work’. A good way of 
recharging the mental domain is to give our mind something 
different to think about, besides what it usually focuses on at 
work, supporting the generation of new insights and ideas. 
Some examples are academic pursuits, attending lectures on 
varied topics, joining discussion groups and meeting people 
from different backgrounds.

The spiritual domain generates the sense of purpose in 
life. In today’s world, where Medical Directors have to bal-
ance science, patient care and business, it is important to 
keep the spiritual domain at the top of the agenda. Medical 
Directors should enhance their spiritual wellbeing by work-
ing on their mission statement, practicing self-examination, 
identifying their self-purpose and aligning their actions to 
that purpose. This will give Medical Directors more clarity 
of purpose as well as energy to do unconventional things. 
The experiences of the last year has made the spiritual 
domain more relevant than ever before.

The fourth component, emotional, is about interacting 
with other human minds to refine ideas and learn new ones. 
This includes meeting new people (as opposed to network-
ing, which has a specific objective), spending more time 

Fig. 4  iPeople4 People: 
Together for one another
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with family and friends, learning new skills from people in 
different professions and understanding how the world is 
changing in other fields.

With these domains in mind, our team launched the 
International People for People (iP4P) programme this year 
(Fig. 4). iP4P includes training for Medical Directors on all 
four domains, ensuring that they prioritise this over their 
daily activities. Medical Directors are embedding all of these 
concepts into their professional and personal lives and can 
then cascade the programme to their teams of Medical Sci-
ence Liaisons (MSLs) and other medics. Finally, the Medical 
Director community creates a forum for sharing best prac-
tice where other teams across emerging markets share their 
experiences and provide support on these domains. We are 
eager to assess the impact of this programme on the wellbe-
ing of our teams.

5  Conclusion

Stephen Covey’s The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People® 
can be contextualised for Medical Directors. Each of the 
habits has specific corresponding areas for Medical Direc-
tors to focus on. The habits are complementary to each other 
and an integral part of the leadership journey. Maintaining 
optimum health in physical, mental, emotional and spiritual 
domains is a good way of sustaining these habits on a daily 
basis. As Medical Directors, this will help propel us in creat-
ing the Medical Affairs teams of tomorrow.
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